Reserved parking spaces will be available in the Dean B. Ellis parking lot. Enter the Library through the southwest entrance, where there will be student volunteers to direct you to the Trustees Boardroom on the Library 8th floor.

FROM CENTRAL ARKANSAS (Little Rock Area – 2.5 Hours)

- Take US 167/67 North toward Newport. Take Exit 102. Proceed approximately 7 miles on Hwy 226 to Cash, AR. At the stop sign in Cash, continue straight (East) toward Jonesboro another 7 miles to another stop sign. Turn right (South) on Hwy 226 for another 1.5 miles to Hwy 49. Turn left (North) on Hwy 49 toward Jonesboro.

- As you enter the city, you will come to a traffic signal at Parker Road. The entrance to US 63 South is the next right. Take US 63 South and proceed to the Caraway Road/Stadium Boulevard/Red Wolf Boulevard exit. Take the Stadium Boulevard/Red Wolf Boulevard exit, and turn left. Go approximately 2 miles and turn left at the traffic signal at Red Wolf Boulevard and Aggie Road, entering campus. At the stop sign turn left onto University Loop, and turn right at the next intersection to continue on University Loop. The fourth parking lot entrance on your right is for the Dean B. Ellis Library.

FROM METRO MEMPHIS AREA (1–2 Hours)

- Take I-40 West toward Little Rock. At exit 277, take I-55 North toward St. Louis. At Exit 23, take US 63 North to Jonesboro. As you enter the city, you will come to a traffic signal at Parker Road. The entrance to US 63 South is the next right. Take US 63 South and proceed to the Caraway Road/Stadium Boulevard/Red Wolf Boulevard exit. Take the Stadium Boulevard/Red Wolf Boulevard exit, and turn left. Go approximately 2 miles and turn left at the traffic signal at Red Wolf Boulevard and Aggie Road, entering campus. At the stop sign turn left onto University Loop, and turn right at the next intersection to continue on University Loop. The fourth parking lot entrance on your right is for the Dean B. Ellis Library.

FROM THE NORTH (St. Louis Area – 4 Hours)

- Take I-55 South toward Memphis. At exit 19 (Hayti), take US 412 West to Kennett. In Kennett, continue on US 412 West until you have entered Arkansas. In Paragould, take US 49 South to Jonesboro.

- As you approach the university, you will notice A-State’s athletic facilities. Please note that US 49 splits into Stadium Boulevard/Red Wolf Boulevard and Johnson Avenue (US 49 and US 49 BUS). Keep left and continue onto Stadium Boulevard/Red Wolf Avenue. Go approximately 1 mile and turn right at the traffic signal at Red Wolf Boulevard and Aggie Road, entering campus. At the stop sign turn left onto University Loop, and turn right at the next intersection to continue on University Loop. The fourth parking lot entrance on your right is for the Dean B. Ellis Library.

FROM THE SOUTH (Pine Bluff Area – 3–4 Hours)


- As you enter the city, you will come to a traffic signal at Parker Road. The entrance to US 63 South is the next right. Take US 63 South and proceed to the Caraway Road/Stadium Boulevard/Red Wolf Boulevard exit. Take the Stadium Boulevard/Red Wolf Boulevard exit, and turn left. Go approximately 2 miles and turn left at the traffic signal at Red Wolf Boulevard and Aggie Road, entering campus. At the stop sign turn left onto University Loop, and turn right at the next intersection to continue on University Loop. The fourth parking lot entrance on your right is for the Dean B. Ellis Library.

Please note that the campus speed limit is 20 miles per hour.
Enter campus from Red Wolf Blvd., East Entrance, 20 mph
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Enter Library from Ground Floor, South Entrance